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SIDE ONE
4:40

Kate Wolf - Vocal - Alan Thornhill - Guitar

& Harmony Vocal - Martin Young -

Guitar - Bill Griffin - Fender Bass - Beth Weil - Harmony Vocal

3:36
Kate Wolf -Vocal - Alan Thornhill - Vocal & Guitar - Mike Auldridge - Dobro &
Steel Guitar - Martin Young - Lead Guitars - Bill Griffin - Fender Bass - Max Wolf Percussion

5:40
Kate Wolf - Vocal & Guitar

- Nina Gerber - Lead Guitar - Bill Griffin Fender Bass & Mandolin

3:50
Kate Wolf -Vocal - Alan Thornhill - Guitar - Martin Young - Guitar - David Keif Acoustic Bass - Beth Weil - Harmony Vocals
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SIDE TWO

4:02
Kate Wolf - Vocal & Guitar - Alan Thornhill - Guitar & Harmony Vocal - Mike
Auldridge - Dobro « Phil Salazar - Fiddle - Nina Gerber - Harmonica - Bill Griffin Fender Bass - Beth Weil - Harmony Vocal
3:07
Kate Wolf - Vocal & Guitar - Nina Gerber - Lead Guitar - Beth Weil - Harmony
Vocal - Alan Thornhill - Harmony Vocal

7:05
Kate Wolf - Vocal - Alan Thornhill - Guitar & Harmony Vocal - Martin Young Guitar - Kim Robertson - Celtic Harp - Tom Lee - Acoustic Bass - Beth Weil Harmony Vocal
4:25
(THERE ARE PLACES NO ONE KNOWS)
Kate Wolf -Vocal & Guitar - Mike Auldridge - Dobro « Alan Thornhill - Guitar Tom Lee - Acoustic Bass - Beth Weil - Harmony Vocal - Peggy Nageotte Harmony Vocal
4:02
Kate Wolf -Vocal & Piano - Kim Robertson - Celtic Harp - David KeifAcoustic Bass

Mike Auldridge courtesy of Sugar Hill Records
Jacket made in Canada

All songs written by Kate Wolf and published by Another Sundown Publishing Co. (BMI)
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THANKS:
to all the poets and friends whose words
and thoughts appear in these songs—
especially Eric Bogle, Utah Phillips,
Luke Breit, Judy Mayhan, Doug Boyd
and the late Stan Rogers
to Bill & Daniel for not letting go of the
vision and for all the hours they spent
working for love
to Martin, Alan, Mike, Beth, Kim, Nina, Max

and all the musicians who made this
music come alive
to Victor and Diane whose generosity and
good humor made the photo sessions
fun
to Hannah who is so open with her heart
and her life
to Terry for sharing the dream and mastering the learn-as-you-go method of single parenthood while I was away

Other Kate Wolf albums (F) and cassettes (C)

on Kaleidoscope Records:
BACKROADS F-6/C-6, LINES ON THE PAPER
F-7/C-7, SAFE AT ANCHOR F-11/C-11, CLOSE
TO YOU F-15/C-15, GIVE YOURSELF TO LOVE
F-3000/C-3000
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Words & Music by Kate Wolf

Words & Music by Kate Wolf

Words & Music by Kate Wolf

I wrote to you
somewhere in South Australia

Just an old house with the roof falling in
standing at the edge of the field

A poet’s heart

Watching the crops grow as it’s always done before
Nobody lives here anymore

And now the flame is out
but the light burns on
No one ever said
he was bigger than his songs
So few ever knew
the heart inside the man
But he gave himself away
as Only poets can

Gentle warrior,
with your heart like gold
and a rainbow in your eyes.
Brave companion,
do you see a world
shining in the sky?
With your body dancing like an arrow,
spreading joy beneath your feet,

in the eye of a hurricane

I struggle with finding words
to sing these days I said
As if my thoughts are waiting in the wings
for the stage to clear
And you in your elegance and humor
fill the room
your love and your concern
Your anger at the injustice of man’s
narrowness and fear

I thank you for being here
You wrote of love
from the coast of Mendocino

A poet’s heart
crying a fighter’s tears
The children of your body
spread out across this earth
Like messages written across time

measuring the years
And you in your elegance ....
I heard your songs

PINES

ALL HE EVER SAW

POET’S HEART
Words & Music by Kate Wolf

The sun’s going down in the Carolina Pines
I’m a long way from home and I miss that
love of mine
Broken windows,

empty doors

Nobody lives here anymore

Old memories come whistling like the wind
through the walls and the cracked
window
And the grass
kitchen
Nobody

panes
is growing high around the
door
lives here anymore

The sun’s going down....
Once there were children and a few hired hands
a hard-working woman and a bone-tired man
Now that old sun steals across a dusty floor
Nobody lives here anymore
The sun’s going down....
© 1985 Another Sundown Publishing (BMI)

reach out to California
A poet’s heart
locked in the Coeur d’Alene
Of the old men and the booze,

singing out the truth in lives
Of forgiveness and loyalties to friends
constant as the endless railroad ties
And you in your elegance ....
So here we are

joined finally by our words
All poets’ hearts

close though far apart
I remember how you said

that language is a knife
That spreads what we feel across the dry crust
of someone’s heart
And you in your elegance ....
© 1984 Another Sundown Publishing (BMI)

MUDDY

ROADS

Words & Music by Kate Wolf
If Iclaimed to have the answers
would I be taking chances
Loving you?
And if I could say the wind was right
I shouldn’t stay with you tonight
Who would lose?

He took the stories of his people
and gave them back in rhyme
But for the pleasures of the hearth
there was never enough time
He said one day he’d quit
and then he would come home
But there was always one more stage
always one more road

The candle’s burning at both ends
it’s burning in the middle
There’s no time to stop
between the guitar and the fiddle
A crazy tune, a crazy time
you know the words were true
Smiles lit their eyes
but all he ever saw was you
And the road finally claimed him
like a sailor lost at sea
Setting sail on the horizon
that would not let him be
Following a star
that drew him like a flame
And ‘though he loved you so well
it was not the same

And your hands that wave like tall grass
in the wind as you speak.
With the shyness of a small child
and the wisdom of a sage,
I tell you now, there is no reason
to be afraid.
Brother warrior,
there are none of us
who walk this path alone.
Spirit healer,
it’s the only life
that we have ever known.

I see your smile in the sunlight
I hear your songs in the rain,
Hold you here inside me
feel your love, and know your pain.
At this time when the earth is waking
to the dawn of another age,
I tell you now there is no reason
to be afraid.
We are crying for a vision

that all living things can share
And Those Who Care
are with us everywhere.
© 1984 Another Sundown Publishing (BMI)

The candle’s burning... .
© 1984 Another Sundown Publishing ( BMI)

‘Cause you got me dancing down
these muddy roads
with soft sand between my toes,
Feeling fine
The sunlight playing on my back,
shirt in hand,
Singing out in crazy rhyme
And if I could see around the bend

would it change the time I spend
Wanting you?

If I could bring you a perfect rose
from all the pretty buds that grow
How could I choose?
You got me dancing....
If I could count the days to come
and mark them off one by one
To spend with you
I'd be rich but never poor
I'd find myself with many more
Than I could use

‘Cause you got me dancing....
Diamant
Tom
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(THERE ARE PLACES NO ONE KNOWS)
Words & Music by Kate Wolf

She got it from her captain
when he sailed around the horn

Bringing gifts from China
to their Oklahoma home
There were fancy silks and carved wood chests

from the places he had gone
She kept them all until she died
but this was her favorite one

Robert
Kyle
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Just a little box all covered
with blossoms white as snow
Chinese red and made of brass

CRYING SHAME

SLENDER THREAD

Words & Music by Kate Wolf

Words & Music by Kate Wolf

Two hearts, so much love to give
afraid to lose so nobody wins

She’s weaving him a pillow full of dreams

Crying at night for the touch of a lover
when they finally meet
they can’t touch each other
It’s a crying shame, it’s a crying shame
Everybody sees it clearly
how each one loved the other dearly
But they couldn’t agree on what they had

one called it happy and the other sad
It’s a crying shame, it’s a crying shame
it’s a crying shame, it’s a crying shame
How it goes only time will tell
try for heaven, take a chance on hell
It’s a hard way to learn the lesson
of a love that keeps the lovers guessing

It’s a crying shame
"Round and ’round the story goes
it’s play the game every gambler knows
Some get lucky, and they win
some just lose again and again

It’s a crying shame, it’s a crying shame
it’s a crying shame, it’s a crying shame
It’s a crying shame, it’s a crying shame
it’s a crying shame, it’s a crying shame
© 1981 Another Sundown Publishing (BMI)

soft winter wool and summer fleece
With the colors of the berries
that grow among the hills
Strands of cloudy gray and deep blue indigo
And she sits beside the open door
in the evening sun
combs the carded wool in her lap,
her long hair all undone

Talking to the one she loves
as she weaves the hand-spun yarn
like a web around her there
to keep her safe from harm
She dances in his heart like a feather
So fine the threads that bind the souls
together

She’s weaving him a pillow for his head
Sometimes the strongest love hangs
by such a slender thread
He always loved to sing those country songs

about his mountain home and love gone
wrong
That one about an old friend
riding with the highway signs
But his favorites were the ones
he could play between the lines.

He would sit on her porch in the evening light
with his guitar in his hands singing to the
night
Weaving pictures in her mind
with every single word

but the songs he wrote for her

Like the red dirt Oklahoma hills
and the springtime flowering trees
That she kept with all the love they shared
inside her memories

SEE HERE SHE SAID
(for Judy Mayhan)
Words & Music by Kate Wolf

She kept it on her dresser

filled with gold and silver rings
Necklaces of turquoise

beads and other things
It filled her heart with the mystery

and the magic of the day
When he gave it to her for her own
in his quiet loving way
Ten years they spent together
he’d come home and then he’d leave
And one day while she waited
he disappeared at sea
No one knew how she’d call his name
to the silent rocks and stones
Or how she’d sit and hold that little box
so she would not feel alone
Just a little box all covered ....

The sun is sinking in the sea
as she sings my life for me
A tapestry of children’s smiles
wrapped in memories and miles
You'd better do the things you dream
see here, she said, you know it seems
That children grow and lovers sleep
and the time that’s left is yours to keep
Her song rises like the wave
then falls and takes me far away
A sorceress on hammered keys
her fingers play my destiny
See here, she said, you must believe
see here, she said, look at your dreams

‘Cause children grow and lovers sleep
and the time that’s left is yours to keep
It tears from her like a cry
then soothes me like a lullaby

She never was a dancer
or wrote a fancy line
The treasures of her life
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I can see her sing through half closed eyes

were the things she left behind
They buried her without them
where the prairie grasses grow
In China or a woman’s heart
there are places no one knows
Just a little box all covered......
They buried
where
In China or
there
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that he gave her long ago

her without them
the prairie grasses grow
a woman’s heart
are places no one knows

see here, she said, dreams never lie

My dreams are visions on the wind
and places I have never been
Pictures only I can see,
songs that sleep inside of me
See here, she said, you must believe
see here, she said, look at your dreams
‘Cause children grow and lovers sleep
and the time that’s left is yours to keep
© 1982 Another Sundown Publishing (BMI)
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were the only ones she heard.
She had his drifter’s heart on a tether
So fine the thread that bound the souls
together

© 1984 Another Sundown Publishing (BMI)

She loved to hear him sing that’s what she said
Sometimes the strongest love hangs by such a
slender thread
See him lying there with broken bones
and a child’s smile on a man full grown
If he’d gone just another inch
by now he would be dead
At times a life can hang by such
a slender thread
He can only thank his stars for another day
and then he has to choose to live another
way
But he can’t ask her how this time,
she’s already said
that fine line that you walk
is just a slender thread
She knows his heart
can be as tough as leather

So strong the threads that bind the souls
together
But still he counts the scars inside his head

Sometimes the strongest love hangs by such a
slender thread

She’s weaving him a pillow for his head

Tim
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